
. friend to give the shower. It would be 
embarrassing for a member of the fam
ily to invite friends to help fill the brlde- 
elect's hope chest. -

An Etiquette Book '*j
young man of 19 

now certain rules of 
kindly tell me of

Dear 
I a 

to k 
you

Mrs. Adams.
and should like 
etiquette. -Will

a good book?

e

le
TOIL

ï am not at liberty to mention the 
name of any good literature on etiquette, 
but go to a bookstore and ask for the 
best book on the subject. If you wttl 
n-atch these columns every Sunday, you 
are sure to get sonie help.

The Bride’A Gown
Dear Mrs Adam».
should the bride hive * train to tier 

g wiî >f *hLweVs thf wedding veil?>>ho provides her bouquet?
BRIDE ELECT.

Tea.
The groom provides the bride's

bouquet.

Have a Quiet Wedding
ar Mr? Adams 

was to have been 
i next month, but my

Would It be improper, or show any dtere- 
j epe?t if I were to carry out the plan ntieilw
ie some time ago? in DOl'Bffca, -,

There is no reason why the weddlhgr 
should not take place on thè date 

ss ohosen. but let it be solemnized In a 
t- quiet manner.

D! n married the first 6f- 
mother died last week.

B1 At the Tctble lit 1ie
Deai Mis Adams.

Kindly )°i me know if It is proosr to 
pick up thr- bon^s of chicken, etc., mt the 
lab'» m order to remove all ©f the meat 
from th*m A1*NA. :
It is most improper to take up with

the fingers chicken, game or, chop 
d hones. One should be able to cut the 
e meat from the bones.

The Joint Card
Dear Mrs Adams. ' .

U it ev-r permissible to «inclose a t 
•rd :n a wedding announcement? • -,J 

BRIDE ELECT.
A large joint card of the newly 

married couple is very often inclosed 
with every announcement This card 
hears the address of the bride and 
groom and sometimes the name of the 
bride’s day at home as well.

d

Dinw r Dress for Men
IS Dear Mrs. . lama.

Will you kindly tell me* what le the <*r-
;E / - ï : for a man to wear to a formal
» o^nrr? THEODORS?.

J ull evening dress should be -worn alt 
a formal dinner. This consists of a 
-lack swallowtail coat, trouser* and 

' est to match or a vest of white pique 
Jw.opT,'1 m a long graceful U In. front. 
A/ ' linen, pearl studs, white laiwn Or
nnl.n. fllkv.or satln 'bow e-nd black 
patent leather shoes.

Doubt About Accepting
Lltar Mrs. Adame. J
vitationUfrnmk a 'irl 5h0uM eceept.en In- 
'h« 'she wl™ not hïUÔ,u ™f“ °n ' e°*d,tl 

or the g-ntfrtafnmpnt ?

ll

ht

«hnÔMre ,a,ccePting the invitation she 
. hould state the possibility of her be-
tngde^ay a[.;,J g|ve hlrn an opportunity 
invfm Mon wh*th*J’ hl? wln withdraw the 
invitation or hold it open- on condition.

Des, Jr!,ellde'S B0U^et

• h!,*mn*f,Lî !ffïe 1 home wedding 
our h-m-im .on 'win*r*moay, we stai* ee"h~h” ' -aïï EPJ8S&
,„!f 3;?"i v1n,h yr>,J tan carry thajbouquet. 
lhr.,w ï A. ' 5tom.lny for thefbride to
she and the gue,t* flat before
I' o on their trip.
v wih he the „Lxt blriderlrl Wh°

and

it ' "Hnng the C hurch
' ^rrvx,orhu,,h4b.rlf&àsî

A READ PR
r„ae,!.em f(!ï th* ««>0®! 

step, f,,r ht e i ,walt at the chancela Church 5oo’e tr0m tlW

it
Mr

11 IS t
his h®»t

A Letterf;.r M-, Ad.m,0/ lntr°dnction
i ru r M'JMm9®nt mo alOWn toft Sî'whi?!^ letter of 

n ou Id1 do mr

• SifIMi'sS: 
; ssr Evs« * eut.*»it Mm g visit as pleasant as poseifrlê.

a r„a M The /,,,tial 10 Use
t- , r Mvrn Adame

wloT^rr1. nep't|oe t» e■ffttanulp
r n.^hrr,Wer ,h' lniual of the glrl'e stir- 

( name on the napkin.

nrî

♦ ha

4
Uesr Jr,ntX!% ^ Tk^ [

•nmuq take the program» offered?
. , UNtflUOKED.

redUeiil?»r !i? * t1tI6a'ter *the woman pre- 
from th» St!1 He takee the programs 

e usher h tlble or 8e<" th»™ <r«n the

♦ I

ns:.

7a
^s s }

2-
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ONE CENT ,=

Epoch In History 
Is Marked Today

MR. W. F. COCKSHE M.P.,
IS GETTING TIGS THRO

FROM YESTERDAYS LAST EDITION
Al

PHILLIES WONLast Barrier in the Panama Canal is 
Being Removed—Praise For 

Great Engineering Feat

a

Brantford Member Makes Commendable Move in 
Relieving Congestion in Customs’ De

partment il

The White Elephants Showed Their ^Batting Powers 
day in the First Inning When They Got to Big Jeff 
Tesreau for Five Runs—Mack Chooses Bush to Push 
the Pill for the American League Champs—Athletics 
Grabbed Two More in the Seventh— Tesreau Was 
Yanked and Crandall Was Rushed to the Scene But 
Failed to Stop the Hard Hitting Athletics, They 
Winning by 8-2.

To riMr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., has 
just returned from Ottawa where he 
saw Hon. Mr. Rogers in connection 
with his visit here next week to lay 
the corner stone of the new public 
building.

Mr. Cockshutt also waited on the 
Militia department and the Public

and with the Inland staff out of it, 
they would have very much larger 
quarters.

Several other matters of detail 
were taken up in connection with 
rural mail in Brant County, Customs 
and so on.

Mr. Cockshutt has been invited to 
Works department with reference to speak in the East Middlesex elec- 
Brantford’s.new armory. He ascer- tion.
tained that the Military authorities >Whife in the Capital,- he 
had not signified the nature of the viewed by the correspondent of the 
building required, and he urged Toronto News as to what he thought 
prompt action. They promised to would be the effect of the new U.S. 
at once confer through the usual tariff with regard to Canada, more 
military channels with the local of- especially with reference to agricul- 
ficers in command, and Mr. Cock- tural interests. He sent this wire 
shutt- to his paper:—

The member for Brantford like- OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—W. F. Cock- 
wise waited on the Inland Revenue shutt, M.P., for Brantford, who is in 
department, who expressed their wil- Ottawi to-day, does not think that 
liqgness to send

says: “In every country of the civil- 
LOXDON, Oct. io.—This day ;s ized world glasses will be raised and 

written down in the London pressas emptied in honor of the Panama 
which marks an epoch in history 

reason of the union of the Atlan- 
[Tic arul Pacific oceans, to be effected 
Ujÿ afternoon by thç removal of the 

barrier in the Panama canal.
London editors pay unstinted tribute
to the ability of the American engi- the event is not. only justified, but
neers in overcoming the numerous so appropriate that its omission 
obstacles of the great undertaking, would be inexcusable, and while Arn
aud say that world-wide rejoicing ericans congratulate each other on 

their success is well justified.

(Canadian Press Despatch.]

canal and of those who conceived one 
of the greatest engineering projects 
of this or any other age, and of the 
men who now carried it so nearly to 
its completion. Something in the na
ture of the world-wide rejoicing over

one
4by II

Iasi

inter-was

'

,5what has been achieved by their own 
enterprise and energy and on their 
splendid success in transforming 
failure into triumph, there will cer
tainly be no disposition on this side 
of the Atlantic to make light of what 
they have done or to begrudge them 
credit for it.”

over
.The Times in an article on the 

thecanal adds: “The final stage to-day 
event in the history of man- Iis an

kind of which the whole human race 
has reason to be proud.”

The Standard, referring to the pro
posed toast, when the blowing up of 
the Gamboa dyke is accomplishel,

POLO GROUN.PS, NEW YORK, 
Oct. g.—The New York Giants and 
the Philadelphia Athletics, pennant 
winners of the National and Ameri
can Leagues, crossed bats here this 
afternoon in the third contest of the 
world’s baseball series. Thirty-five 
thousand persons, undismayed by 
a constant threat of .heavy rain, 
swarmed the vast concrete stadium 
to view the struggle. Each team,lwith 
a victory to its credit, was determin
ed to win to-day’s game to obtain 
what the ball players call the “jump 
on the other fellow^’

“You know luck breaks better for 
'the leading team,” said Capt. Larry 
Doyle of the New York Nationals, 
“and that’s why we’ll be out there to
day to heat the Athletics.”

A soggy field, drenched by hour-, 
of hard, rain, slowed up the fielding 
of both Giants and Athletics. Water 
had seeped through the tarpaulins 
during the night, and a dozen ground- 
keepers worked from dawn to game 
time to dry out the moisture. Gal
lons of gasoline were sprinkled on the 
base paths, and the early spectators 
saw what then appeared like the start 
of a prairie fire. The grounds were 
then carefully sanded and the pud
dles in the outfield were then spong
ed up. Umpire Rjgler. «inspected the 
ground al-rio.30 o’clock and reported 
the diamond in shape to play if there 
was no r-— —'r*--

another strike. Collins singled over 
second, Olding going to third. Then 
Baker came to bat and the Athletics 
cheered. Baker missed the first 
The New York infield laid back to 
try for a double play. Baker missed 
the second one by a foot. Oldring 
scored on Baker's single to left, Col
lins being held at second. Collins 
and Baker made a double steal, put
ting them on third and second res
pectively. McLean dropped Tesreau » 
pitch. Mclnnis struc ikout. McLean 

' to Merkle. Collins and Baker scored 
when Fletcher took Strunk’s grounder 
and threw wild to the grand stand.

ihis curves breaking very wide at 
times, keeping Schang busy going 
after them. Bush gave Fletcher three 
balls and then put over two strikes. 
Fletcher singled over second. Collins 
stopped the ball but couldn’t recover 
to make the throw. Burns fanned, 
and Schang snapped the ball to Mc
lnnis,who nearly caught Fletcher.who 

stole second, having a good lead on 
the pitcher and Schangs throw being 
wide. Collins threw out Shafer. No 
runs, one hit, no errors.

fifth inning.
Philadelphia— Cbltins made the 

New York fans sink by sending a 
liner to right, which was only foul 
by inches. Collins out on a hot liner 
to Murray. Fletcher took Baker’s 

I pop fly on the left, field line. Mc
lnnis out on fly to Murray. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

New York.—Bush pitched three 
balls and then shot over two strikes 
on Murray. Murray walked. It was 
the first base on balls given so far 
in the game. Murray stole Second 
and went to third.on Schang’s wild 
throw to right center. Murray 
ed when McLean’s hit shot by" Baker. 
Cooper ran for McLean. Merkle 
flied to Murphy. Cooper easily stole 
second, Schang’s throw being very 
high- Baker threw out Tesreau, Coo
per going to third. Schang thrtw 
out Herzog at first. One run. Qne

:

!one.an inspector to the placing of agricultural imple- 
look into the -matter of transferring ments on the free list will be taken 

Inland. Revenue office to advantage of by Canadian firms. He 
some other premises until the new doubts whether the Canadian firms, 
public building is ready for occu- even with the du(y removed, will be 
pancy. At present the Customs of- able to compete with the large Am- 
ficials in their cramped quarters are erican firms with their . tremendous 
literally treading on each others foes organization.

(Continued on Page 4)
the

LIVELY TIMES 
AT SEE PARK

Lloyd George’s 
Great Land Fight :

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Oct. 10 — A 

cable to The Tribune from Lon
don says:

David Lloyd-George’s great 
land fight begins to-morrow at 
Bayford. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s speech will be the 
signal for battle all along the 
line. The Unionists as well as 
the Liberals, however, have a 
land programme, for the votes 
of the farmer, and the agricul
tural laborer cannot be ignored 
By either party.

The Unionist policy of which 
Lord Lansdowne is the protag
onist. is to make the tiller of the 
soil he tills. He will then be a 
propertied person and a Union
ist. The Liberal policy is to let 
the farmer remain a tenant with 
his interests safeguarded, 
will then be antagonistic to land
lordism and consequently a Lib
eral.

L UNO H UAÏ 
E1S GRIND VALE

A Small Sized Riot for Places 
in Line—7000 Out at 

7 O’clock.

JEFF TESREAU.
Te
a
îj

[Canadian Free* Despatch]
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10—There 

were lively times around Shibe Park 
in the early morning hours, 
than one thousand fans were in line 
at 7 o’clock when the night police 
detail was shifted to the day squads. 
While the change was being made, 
the police for a time lost control, and 
there were free fights in several 
places about the park for positions 
in the line. Strong men pulled weaker 
ones out of their places, boxes sjtid I 
boards were thrown and wits a

TTSTTK tstssdi
tier. At 0i3o o’clock the police esti-j 
mated that 7,000 persons were wait
ing for the gates to open, despite the 
threatening weather.

Shibe Park is situated in the resi
dential part of the city, two story 
houses bordering on the left and 
right field sides of the grounds. 
Many complaints were made to the 
police of the stealing of milk, bread, 
newspapers and door mats from the 
front door stepsTif the householders, 
but the police were unable to deter
mine who among the big crowd were 
the offenders. The police picked up 
more than two dozen of the mats they 
found in the possession of the wait
ing fans, but no arrests were made, 
as the authorities could not prove 
they were stolen.
taken to a police station to await 
identification by the owners. Two 
fruit stands on street corners near 
the grounds, were broken open during 
the night and raided.

Four hundred policemen who arc 
detailed for duty inside the park 
during the game, were ordered 
duty at 9 a.m., two hours earlier than 
usual. The gates were opened short
ly before 10 o’clock.

More
Cases Before Dominion Railway Board 

at Hamilton This Morning—Appli
cations Made Are Granted by the 
Commissioners.
HAMILTON, Ont-, Oct. 10—A sitti

S-COr-

He

if-e B°ard qf Railway— —
e

heard by Chairman H. L. Drayton, S- J McLean and D’Arcy Scott.
The principal business to come before the board is an application 

by the Corporation of the City of Hamilton, for an order compelling 
the T. H. & B. Railway to abandon its entrance into the city via 
Hunter Street and adopt in conjunction with the G. T. R. and 
C. N'. R., a common location in the north end of the city.

The L. E. & N. Railway applied for an order giving the com
pany the right to operate temporarily for construction purposes over 
the tracks of the Grand Valley Railway Company recently installed 
in pursuance of order at Brantford, until such time as the interlock
ing plant could be installed. The application was granted.

An application was made by the L. E. & N. Railway Company for 
approval of the crossing at the grade of the tracks of the Grand 
Valley Railway near Paris, and the crossing was approved. The L. 
E. & N. Railway applied for an order granting it leave to divert the 
rails of the G. V. Railway in the township of North Dumfries.

The application was granted, the L. E. & N. Railway being 
ordered to shift the tracks between the hours of 10.30 p m., Monday 
next and 8 a.m. Tuesday.

An application was heard from the L. E. & N. Railway for 
approval of plans, profile and book of reference, showing part of 
general location of proposed line from the City of Brantford 
Village of Port Dover. The board did not approve of the route and 
the engineers requested to prepare an alternative one.

In regard to the right of way of the Lake Erie & Northern 
between the Grand Valley power house and the river at Blue Lake, 
where a lot of trouble arose, the Lake Erie and Northern won out, 
In fact the new railway won out all along the line, W. S'. Brewster, 
K.C., ably presenting thè case for the company.

The right to use Port Dover harbor by the new railway 
granted by the board, the Grand Trunk, which controls the harbor, 
and the new company being given two weeks in which to arrive at 
terpis. This latter concession, was probably the most important 
victory of the day for the L. E- and N.

way Yatir Ht five blocks 
away fr<*n the entrances, passed in
to the unreserved stands. Scores of 
women stood for several hours wait
ing--for the gates to open. And they 
were just as lively as the men in the 
rush for front row seats.

“We’re a crippled team,” remarked 
John McGraw, briefly, “but we’ll 
have a good club in the field to-day 
as Mack’s men will find out.” -

The Athletics came to the Polo 
Grounds with every member in fine 
playing condition-

Tesreau and McLean.
Manager McGraw sent word to the 

press box that Tesreau and McLean 
would be the battery for New York.

The Athletics and the Giants 
upon the field together shortly before 

o’clock and the greeting cheers of 
the crowd had scarcely died 
before the Giants started in a long 
batting practice. The American 
Leaguers passed the ball forth on the 
side lines. Demaree served the ball 
during batting practice and many 
thought that it indicated that Tesreau 
would be the Giants’ ntoundsmen.
There was a general cheer when 
Mathewson and Wiltse marched 
across the field together. They were 
regarded as the heroes of yesterday’s 
combat and they had to repeatedly 
doff their caps in recognition of the 
crowd’s plaudits. The sun succeed
ed finally in burning a hole through 
the clouds about 1 o’clock and the In
dications of a probable clear after
noon helped to keep the crowd in 
good humor

During New York’s field practice 
Merkle went back to his old station 
at first base. His ankle seemed much 
improved and Manager McGraw said 
Merkle would play to-day. The crowd
had now filled both the upper and Collins took his slow roller and 
lower grand stands and every seat in! tossed to first. Murray sent an easy 
the back field bleachers was occu- fly which Collins smothered. Mc- 
pied, hundreds pressing for admit- Lean fouled out to Schang. No 
tance at the gate. runs, no hits, no errors.

Bush and Schang were announced THIRD INNINGS,
as battery for Philadelphia. PHILADELPHIA.

Umpire Rigler will give the deci
sions on balls and strikes. Umpire 
Connolly will take care of the bases, 
while Umpire Klem was stationed in 
left field #nd "Umpire Egan in right 
field.

The announcement that Bush would 
pitch caused hundreds to murmur on 
the stands: “This is the pitcher that 
Connie Mack has kept under- cover 
for the last six weeks in order to use 
him in the world's series’.’

Ira Thomas, the Athletics’ catcher, 
said that Bush had a world of speed

sfrétchei for New York. Strunk filed out Mo 
Burns. Barry singled sharply 
right. Schang sent a lopg foul into 
the left field stands and the crowd 
roared thinking it might be a home 
run. Wilson took Schang’s out after 
a long run to the Athletics’
Bush flied out to Doyle. No runs. . 
One hit. No errors.

New York.—Doyle out on a groun
der to Mclnnis unassisted. Fletcher 
walked. A double play ended the in
ning. Bush .took .Burns’ splash and 
tossed to Barry forcing Fletcher at 
second. Barry then completed the 
double by a rifle shot throw to Mc- 
Innes No runs. No hits. No errors. 

SEVENTH INNING. 
Philadelphia.—Murphy sent a spit- 

ter to right for a single. Murphy 
was forced at second when Fletcher 
took Oldring’s smash- and tossed to 
Doyle. Collins sent a long foul into 
the upper right field stand, the ball 
falling almost in fair -territory. Old- 
ring scored on Collins’ three base hit 
along the right field foûl line. Collins 
scored on Baker’s single to centre, 
unassisted. Two runs. Three hits 
for Tesreau and he was called from 
the mound. Crandall went in the 
box for New York. Mclnnes out 
when Doyle took his liner and touch
ed Baker on the line for a double play 
unassisted. Two funs. Three hots.
No errors.

New York. — Shafer doubled to 
left. Shafer scored on Murray’s 
single to left. Wilson fanned and 
Schang threw out Murray at 2nd, 
Collins taking the throw and com
pleting a double play. Merkle walk
ed. Wiltse ran for Merkle. Collins 
threw out Crandall at first. One run, 
two hits, no errors.

EIGHTH INNING.
Philadelphia—Wiltse went out ’n 

play first base for New York. Cran
dall threw out Strunk. It was an
nounced that the attendance figures 
and receipts would not be given out 
until to-night. Crandall threw out 
Barry. Schang scored on a home run 
drive into the right field stand. Ba
ker came out and shook Schang’s 
hand after he crossed t£e plate. “You 

at all, to get it. McLean took belong to the home-run club,” said 
Barry’s weakener. No runs, no hits, | Baker. BuSh struck out. One 
no errors. one h't, no err^re.

New York.—Merkle sent up a high New York.— Herzog line flied to 
fly to Strunk. Tesreau went out on Baker. Doyle out to Mclnnes un-
three straight strikes. The last bail assisted. Fletcher fouled out to
Tesreau struck at hit the plate and Schang, trying to bunt, No runs,
Boupced into Schang’s hands. Collins no h'15’ no errors,
took Herzogs liner and the inning NINTH INNING,
was over. The crowd applauded the Philadelphia.—Mnrgjiy out on a fly
players. No runs, no hits, no errors, to Murray (Aidring out on a foul to 

FOURTH INNING. Herzog. Collins out on a fly to
Philadelphia.—Schang Struck out Shafer. No runs. No hits. No er-

for the second time in the game.
Bush got a Texas Leaguer which 
Burns trapped an the tops of the 
grags, and it looked like a put out 
Murphy out, to Shafer. Doyle threw 
out Oldring at first. No runs, 1 hit, 
no errors.

New York.—Umpire Rigler cau
tioned the Athletic players on the 
bench for coaching. Doyle fouled to 
Baker. Bush had plenty of “stuff,”

The Orark bear upon whom McGraw 
Placed Ma Hopes To-Day. ,to

Strunk went to second on the play. 
Barry popped to Fletcher. Three 
runs. Three hits. One error.

New York.—Bush put over first one 
for a strike. The second one was a 
foul. After having two strikes on 
the batter, Eush pitched three suc
cessive balls. Herzog out, Barry to 
Mclnnis. Bush had a world of speed 
but seemed somewhat shy of con
trol. Doyle got an infield hit which 
Bush was unable to field in time 
Doyle had a good start on the pitcher 
in an attempt to steal hut Fletcher 
fouled the ball. Fletcher was hit by 
Bush. Burns flied to Collins who 
tossed to Barry doubling Doyle at 
second. No runs. One hit. No er
rors.

,u
bfenéh.

Lack of Compulsory Educat
ion is Deplored by Mr. 

Samuel.
11

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

MONTREAL, Oct. io.—The lacK 
of compulsory education in Manitoba 
which placed it a generation behind 
the rest of the civilized world, 
deplored in a speech delivered last 
night by Right Hon. Herbert L. 
Samuel, British Postmaster-General, 
at a banquet tendered . him at the 
Montefiore Club.

!

was came
The mats were

one
1away 1SECOND INNING.

PHILADELPHIA. — Schang
struck out, being unable to guage 
Tesreau’s spitter. Bush flied out to 
Murphy. Murphy beat out a short 
hit to Murphy, Fletcher making a 
nice stop back of the grass, but 
could not get the man first. Old
ring got his second single to right, 
sending Murphy to third. It was 
the hit and run play cleverly worked. 
Oldring stole second, Murphy being 
held at third. Both scored on Col
lins’ line drive over Doyle’s head. 
This made six hits off Tesreau in 
two innings with the third man still 
to be put out. Collins out at second 
when Doyle took Baker’s burning 
smash and touched second. It look
ed like a sure hit and only wonder
ful, fielding by Doyle prevented the 
ball from going to centre field. 2 
runs, 3 hits, no errors.

NEW YORK— Shafer out when

s'

HiAfter praising the West for the evi
dence displayed of materiàl progress, 
Mr. Samuel said that the lack of a 
compulsory 
Manitoba

to the !J

11111on education system in 
was a defect which might 

be made the subject of serious crit
icism.

i
:He did not propose to enter 

deeply into a question which consti
tuted one of . the controversial aspect» 
of Canadian politics, but he would at 
least say this: “That the result of the 
system in Manitoba was lamentable, 
He had found that among the for
eign children on the outskirts of 
Winnipeg there were many who had 
left school with the most meagre of 
educations, and many others who had 
not been to school at all.

“I cannot," he said, "refrain from 
expressing pain, that in one of the 
largest and most progressive pro
vinces of the Dominion, I should find 
a state of things existing almost a 
generation behind the rest of the civ
ilized world to-day.”

Fierce Case was

Jew Charged With Mur
dering Child to Carry 

Out Ritual.
.

r

HOLD YOUR BREATH! 
PUK LOR Off El

I Canadian Prés» Despatch]
1 ’! X E, Russia, Oet. 10—A sensa- 

t-"r vas caused here to-day by an 
k ' k in the Conservative and Anti- 

: : it ic newspaper, Kievlianin, assail- 
m the strongest terms the court 

,rX!"g Mendel Beiliss on the charge 
'r murdering Andrew Yusshinsky, a 

1 hristian boy of Kievi in March, 1910.
The Kievlionin, a twdtcent news

paper which was the organ of the late 
‘d Pikho, a prominéilt political econ- 

‘■"t'ist of this city, fetched $1.50 a copy 
''-day.

I he newspaper not only attacks the 
1 curt and the public prosecutor, but 
,,:|r, the indictmcht agâinst Mendel 
D'-iliss to shreds'in terms which would 
he surprising even in the most radical 
Journals.

flie writer while denouncing the al- 
kged unscrupulousness of the Jews in 
attempting to obtain the release of 
Peiliss ^ays the charge against him is 
a eharg'e against a whole religion of

X
:

'

Decision Reached at Meeting 
of Buildings and Ground 

Committee. .

RAILWAY WRECK.
COLUMBUS, 0., Oct.

Four passenger train No. 41 
bound, was partially derailed and two 
trainmen were probably fatally injur
ed as a result of a collision with a 
hand car at Eleventh avenue, shortly 
before 8 o’clock this morning. AH of 
the passengers were badly shaken up 
and several sustained bruises, but 
none was severely injured. A steel 
horse car attached to the train is 
credited with having saved passengi, 
coaches from leaving the rails. Six 
horses, the property of William Wal
ker of Toronto, en route to the La- 
tonia fall race meeting, were knocked 
down, but it is not .believed any wap 
permanently injured.

Mclnnis
flied out to Burns,, the giant fielder 
hitting the line drive over near the 
foul line. Burns took care of 
Strunks’ high fly, not having to move

10.—Big 
wesi^ V

It was decided at the meeting of 
thç Building and Grounds Committee 
last night after much discussion pro 
and con to ask L. H. Taylbr, the ar
chitect to draw up plans for the pro
posed new City Hall. After the plans 
are drawn they'•will be submitted to 
the board and afterwards to the City 
Council.

In the meantime a by-law will be 
put before the rate payers When they 
will be asked to decide whether a new 
Citjr Hall will be built or not

run,

I
' 1LEG BROKEN

John Mitchell, 9' Mary Sh, an em
ployee of the" Waterous Engine . . .
Works while at work this morning and a fine breaking curve when he 
about 7.30 had his leg broken by a warmed up. 
heavy pipe falling on it. The pipe 
was suspended by a chain. A holt 
broke causing the chain to slip. He 
was conveyed to the hospital. Dr.
Phillip.s attended the injured man

tlu- infamous superstition. 
1 herefore, it continues, the indictment 
--liould have been so strong 
:m enormous wave of opinion agagist 
'Bat it woqld be broken down. It 
adds:

most FIRST INNING.
Philadelphia. — Tesreau’s spitter 

broke over the plate for a strike. His 
second pitch was a ball. Fletcher 
threw Murphy out at first. It was a 
close play,-the ball beating the run
ner by only a step. Tesreau had 
plenty of speed and break to the ball. 
Oldring single» when Tesreau sent 
up a floater. Collins took a strike, 
the -ball curving oveç the plate near 
hi* knees. Tesreau then shot over

rors.
New Yorks—Burns out on a fly to 

Murphy. ■ Shafer walked. Shafer was 
forced out at second when Barry took 
Murray’s roller and tossed to Collins. 
Wilson fouled, flied to Baker, 
runs. No hits. 1 

Philadelphia

WIPED OFF MAP. WILL TAKE AIRSHIP.
NOME, Alaska, Oct. 10.— The > NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Captain 

storm that devastated Nome, wiped Rcfald Amundsen, the Polar explorer, 
...... ...... the town of Soloman entirely pff the is reported to have ordered in Paris

Mmost the indictment is that of a map. Not a building of any sort in an aeroplane which he may take with 
-'ping child. Arty able counsel could the settlement, which had a popula- him on his next polar expedition. 
-•' y destroy it tion of 3<x>, remained standing after Aocording to a Frankford despatth,

l-c article deplores the decision of the gale. It is reported all the inhabi- Amundsen himself will take his place 
, Prosecution to appear before the tants escaped with their lives when in The aeroplane and make his artic 

“Tok world with such an outfit. the town was blown away. dash through the air.

as to raise

All For Canada.
NECHT, N. B. Oct. 10.—Twenty 

three carloads of Montana sheep 
entered. .Canada at Gretna yesterday, 
the owner paying $"4,000 duty. They 
are billed to Winnipeg.
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9 turned toward the place. The dinner 
knife is the largest.

A fish knife is smaller, and If yt>u 
have not used butter spreads the 
butter knife is smaller and placed at 

r the right. The soup or boulltim
is placed on the outside, as K Is 

h used before the dessert and coffee 
r spoon.

Place a glass at the right for water. 
If you do not serve salad as a sepa- 

e rate course, the prepared dish Is
placed at the left and no salad fork 

. need be provided. As it Is eaten with 
the meal the dinner fork is used. 

e A good menu is the following:
. 1. small clams or oysters on the halt

shell for each person.
* 2. A clear or cream soup.

3. Relishes, such as celery or olives
4, Fish, with potatoes, either Julienne 

(thin slices), or Parisienne (small aph
! lI3.aA roast of meat with a green end • 
r white vegetable.

fi. A fruit salad
is 7. Dessert and black coffee.

Is

spoon

1

Iis

SOCIAL PROBLEMS

84 COLUMNS

Dufferins Will
Be In Fight

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., 
Oct. 10—The 19th regiment will - 
not take part in the sham fight 
near Hamilton with the corps 
from that city on Thanksgiving 
Day. Instead it will join in a 
new group, comprising the Duf- 
ferin Rifles of Brantford, two 
companies of the 44th, the 7th 
field battery, the R.C.R. of 
Toronto, and A squadron. Sec
ond Dragoons in the manoeu
vres to be held in the vicinity 
of Decew Falls.
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